Partnership, Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities

The Annual RSA Conference 2019 will gather over 600 participants from academia, policy and practice, representing over 50 different countries and thus will provide an excellent platform to present your work and/or organisation.

Sponsor a Special Session

Special Sessions are a great way to bring together presenters and delegates to discuss and highlight a particular topic and to develop or further extend your networks. A sponsored Special Sessions can be workshops, panel discussions, presentations or other innovative forms of networking and collaboration on topics of importance to the field of expertise.

Sponsor a Networking Event

An important part of RSA conferences are refreshment/networking breaks and social events. Networking events available to sponsor are a conference reception, the conference’s gala dinner, coffee or lunch breaks. These are great opportunities to promote your organisation and its work.

As a sponsor, we will provide you with maximum visibility to reach the international audience thus strengthening the brand awareness of your organisation, its work and products.

With our professional conference staff team, we provide a friendly and open atmosphere to reach wider audiences and to develop stronger connections.

Networking events available to sponsor are a conference reception, the conference’s gala dinner, coffee or lunch breaks. For sponsorship rates, please see https://bit.ly/2FauUll.
Host a Side Event

Side events are a great way for an organisation to be involved in this major RSA conference. Coinciding your event with the RSA’s Annual Conference helps you reach a wider audience and extend the dialogue on regional research, policy and development. Previous side events included a web tool training session, conference, networking workshop and reception.

Showcase your Work with an Exhibition Stand

Promote your products, projects or your organisation and interact directly with conference participants. The exhibition area is always chosen to ensure that there are excellent networking opportunities and to engage with the delegates in a friendly, supportive and intellectual environment.

There are a variety of opportunities available including branding via the RSA website and the conference APP.

Previous exhibitors include: various international publishers, ESPON, Political Studies Association, regiosuisse, State Secretariat for Economic Affairs Switzerland, DG Regio,

For more details on any of these opportunities, please see https://bit.ly/2FauUll or contact Daniela Carl at Daniela.Carl@regionalstudies.org, tel: +44(0)1273 698 017.